The aim of this effort is to develop an integrated set of risk-based financial and technical models to evaluate multiple Off-Earth Mining (OEM) scenarios. This quantitative, scenarioand simulation-based tool will help identify combinations of market variables, technical parameters, and policy levers that will enable the expansion of the global economy into the solar system and return economic benefits. Human ventures in space are entering a new phase in which missions formerly driven by government agencies are now being replaced by those led by commercial enterprises -in launch, satellite deployment, resupply of the International Space Station, and space tourism. In the not-too-distant future, commercial opportunities will also include the mining of asteroids, the Moon, and Mars. This investigation will examine the role of OEM in a growing space economy. (In this investigation, the term 'mining' is taken to embrace minerals, ice/water, and other in situ resources.) OEM can be the engine that drives the space economy, so it would be useful to understand what OEM market conditions and technology requirements are needed for that economy to prosper. These specific elements will be studied in the wider context of creating an economy that could ultimately support a sustainable Mars Colony. Such a colony will need in situ resources not only for its own survival, but to prosper and grow, it must create viable business ventures, essentially by fulfilling the demand for in situ resources from and on Mars. This investigation will focus on understanding the role and economic prospect for OEM associated with the Human Colonization of Mars (HCM). 
II. Literature Review of OEM and HCM
This section discusses some of the OEM and HCM literature. It is not intended to be comprehensive, but rather to highlight long-standing connections between both areas.
A. Off-Earth Mining
Craig, et al. 10 provide a contemporary literature review of 20 OEM studies. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Many of the earlier studies covered focused on lunar or asteroid mining for volatiles and minerals, or on proposed OEM systems and operational processes. This is not surprising since NASA's previous human exploration programs-the Space Exploration Initiative (SEI) 1989-1992 and the Constellation Program 2005-2010-were initially focused on a return to the Moon. The more recent studies introduced the use of financial criteria such as Net Present Value (NPV) to evaluate OEM, but found mixed results. Even when study assumptions resulted in a positive NPV, concerns regarding the scale of the required investment, vagaries about the abundance of minable material, and market uncertainty were identified as substantial deterrents to further development.
Perhaps the most complete OEM engineering and economic study reviewed by Craig is the one by Blair, et al. 14 That study describes a modeling approach to evaluate a commercial transportation service using LH2/LOX propellant produced from water extracted from lunar regolith to provide transfers between Low Earth Orbit (LEO) and Geosynchronous Orbit (GEO). Using the models developed for the study, their report then delves into alternative scenarios by varying such parameters as lunar water concentrations, investment costs, market size, and price. A similar approach was taken by Charania and DePasquale, 31 except that the commercially produced lunar propellant (and O2) was sold directly to a customer. Three business case analyses (with variants) were performed: sale to a government customer on the lunar surface, sale to a government customer in Low Lunar Orbit (LLO), and sale to another commercial customer in GEO. In their approach, uncertainties were explicitly incorporated by means of probability distributions, and then were treated using Monte Carlo techniques.
An examination of lunar propellant production may not be entirely misplaced even though NASA's current emphasis is on getting to Mars. Recent research has found that the capability to exploit lunar resources in this way can substantially reduce the initial mass to LEO (IMLEO) needed for a Mars mission. 32, 33 OEM on Mars is treated extensively in Badescu (Ed.) 34 in a series of chapters by subject matter experts. This book investigates the possibilities and limitations of various systems that might be used to supply humans on Mars with energy and other vital resources. The book, which is one of three separate tomes covering the Moon, asteroids, and Mars, is divided in three parts. The first deals with energy sources on Mars, and the second with technical proposals for surveying, drilling, and excavating in situ resources, and then using those materials for agricultural and construction purposes. The third part is more speculative and longer term as it deals with Mars colonization strategies. Each chapter contains an extensive bibliography of its own, with citations that also appear in this paper.
At previous AIAA Space Conferences and mining-related conferences, other papers have gone into greater detail in analyzing various OEM processes and systems. [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] 
B. Human Colonization of Mars
Our searches resulted in a substantial volume of engineering and economic literature on human colonization of the Moon and Mars, though most of it focused on the former, and probably for the same reason mentioned above. Only a sampling of this material is presented in our bibliography. Serious early studies of extraterrestrial outposts began shortly after Sputnik, some of it as classified work. Even before the establishment of NASA, Holbrook 43 , for example, lays out a program of study and analysis that included understanding the planetary physical environment, in-space transportation, precursor missions, off-Earth human physiology and psychology, exploration methods and equipment, base design, CONOPS and logistics, and finally, colonization. The last would incorporate farming and food synthesis, mining, construction, and industrial processing. One can only be struck by the persistence of these issues even now.
Some papers presented at previous AIAA Space Conferences qualitatively discuss the evolution from a scientific outpost (8-50 persons, on a rotating basis) to a permanent settlement (150-500 persons) to a large-scale colony of thousands. In an interesting paper, Sheddan, 56 pointing to their isolation and similar vulnerabilities, likened such settlements to mining camps of the American West.
In this research, we have gathered and reviewed an extensive library of material, but we have not seen a complete formal description of a permanent Mars Colony using a recognized architecture framework. That is the subject of Part III.
III. Describing a Mars Colony Using an Architecture Framework
This section describes our approach to a formal description of a Mars Colony that can be used to create alternative colony architectures and architecture evolution plans, and then use those constructs to analyze economic viability.
A. Selecting a Formal Architecture Framework
There are several approaches we could have taken to describe Mars Colony architectures; the primary difference is in the terminology and software tools that would be used in each approach. We selected an approach based primarily on the DoD Architecture Framework (DoDAF) 2.02 66 with some 'for-purpose' extensions that were needed to enable specific analyses. Architecture frameworks in general are useful in so far as they promulgate (and are intended perhaps to enforce) a common terminology (ontology) and a logical structure, thus promoting consistency in the architectural trade studies and analyses that support decisions. That is at least the promise, even if they fall short in practice. 67, 68 We chose DoDAF as our approach for a number of reasons. First, in the Art of Systems Architecting, Maier 69 reminds us that the product of system architecting is an architecture description (viewpoints and views, enabled by models), not a system! 11 And that there is a continuum of abstraction between the architecture/design boundary defined by the purpose of the effort, decisions to be made, and context of use. At a high level of abstraction, an architecture description might only show critical relationships among the constituent systems within a system-ofsystems. As we move a bit closer toward the architecture/design boundary, key features of the individual systems might be spelled out. Still closer, details of the various subsystems might be added. Our intended use requires an architecture description at a fairly high level of abstraction, and we found DoDAF (with the 'for-purpose' extensions) to be a more than adequate standard in that regard.
ii Second, several NASA programs and projects have selected other approaches for describing architectures. For example, NASA's Space Communications and Navigation (SCaN) program, JPL's Europa mission, and Advanced Multi-Mission Operations System (AMMOS) chose to use an approach to systems architecting that more closely resembles the ANSI/IEEE 1471:2000 (now updated to ISO/IEC 42010) standard. 70 These efforts were intended to produce a fully reconciled set of requirements and a system design, and ultimately, to implement, verify, and deliver that design. One of these efforts (SCaN) started with DoDAF, but found it advantageous to switch.
iii That DoDAF has a more operational focus, rather than a requirements and design focus actually makes it more suitable for our intended use.
Third, a number of changes appearing in DoDAF 2.02 improved its suitability for our work. DoDAF 2.02 focuses on architectural data, rather than on developing prescribed views as described in previous versions. We took advantage of this additional flexibility to add new datatables to support new views, while retaining the ability to produce many traditional DoDAF views. Further, whereas prior versions of DoDAF modeled only information flows and data exchanges, Version 2.02 also allows modeling of physical flows of material and people. This is critical to understanding the full breath of an architecture's interfaces.
Nevertheless, DoDAF 2.02 had its limitations so extensions were needed. Chief among these was the lack of an ability to handle dynamic changes in the architecture. Related architecture frameworks such as MoDAF and UPDM recognized this at least for some key milestones (deployment, end-of mission), but we wanted the ability to handle ongoing changes in technology developments, population size, etc. Any modeling or simulation of a Mars Colony must also take into account orbital mechanics and human physiology. Extensions of DoDAF were needed to ensure that this was the case; these are discussed in Part IV of this paper.
B. A Brief Digression: The Concept of Economic Viability
The term 'economic viability' has been used in this paper (Giant Leap #3) and in others, and yet there has been little discussion as to its meaning. Moreover, viability is not the same as self-sustainability, a term that has also been used extensively. viability might be achieved depends on government policies and market uncertainties, e.g., commodity prices, in which case when viability is achieved might best be represented as a probability distribution. Figure 2 shows three hypothetical scenarios in which the probability of achieving viability is an even-money bet in different years depending on how those uncertainties play out.
Other markers of viability might be when the Mars Colony starts producing goods and services beyond the basic necessities of life, or when subsidies to support the colony are no longer needed, or when Mars colonists move from being jacks-of-many-trades to labor specialization. What is clear is that we lack a clear operational definition of economic viability, so new ideas on this subject will be welcomed. These concerns lead to the generation of conceptual architectures, whose artifacts, relationships, and parameters are then formalized in MCAM. Exercising various specialized models and simulations linked to MCAM and using the configuration controlled information stored there provides focused analyses that can be turned into a set of views that address those concerns. For example, Mars colonists would naturally have a concern regarding their ability to survive, as Table 1 shows. It is incumbent upon the Mars Colony system architect to show through detailed analyses how each proposed conceptual architecture would or would not lead to that outcome; this step has apparently been missing in some schemes. Similarly, space entrepreneurs would want to know if there's a profit potential in developing, deploying, and operating a particular OEM system, i.e., whether the business case closes. By running the concept through our ensemble of models and simulations, we can address that concern quantitatively. The results of the analysis can then be represented in a set of traditional business case views, e.g., Net Present Value (NPV), Return-On-Investment (ROI), etc. With the addition of other models and simulations, this AoA capability, we believe, can evolve into one that addresses the broader Mars Colony tradespace at the architectural level. 
D. Context Diagram
Before embarking on a detailed description of MCAM, it is worthwhile to put any Mars Colony (and the systems that might comprise its architectural components) in the context of its super-system. A Mars Colony exists within a complex that includes an interplanetary supply chain (and its component systems) and terrestrial enablers. Figure 4 represents a context diagram that sets the stage for what follows. In the figure, the double-headed arrows represent exchanges/interactions that will ultimately have to be considered and perhaps modeled. The four models and simulations we are developing will, regrettably, cover only some of these exchanges/interactions.
The interplanetary supply chain in the figure may include locations in the solar system (e.g., on the Moon) that serve as sources of propellant and propellant depots.
14 Mars Cyclers may also be part of this supply chain as suggested by Aldrin. 40, 71 Terrestrial enablers include both physical infrastructure systems and socio-economic "systems" and Earth will certainly be the primary source of colonists through immigration for a considerable amount of time following the 
IV. Key Constructs in the Mars Colony Architecture Model
The Mars Colony Architecture Model (MCAM) is a relational data model. It is useful to first understand what key architectural constructs (i.e., building-block artifacts) MCAM uses. These key constructs are Operational Nodes, Milestones, Systems, Operational Activities/Functions, Measures, and Resources. Other constructs that we found useful in formally describing the architecture are Resource Flows, Performer Classes, and Flight Types. These constructs form the basis for semantic precision in describing alternative architectures so that they may be subject to a variety of quantitative analyses. The datatables in MCAM that define these constructs form MCAM's Integrated Dictionary, known as an AV-2 in DoDAF.
A. Operational Nodes
Operational Nodes in MCAM are spatial locations in the solar system. Operational Nodes are used to represent the locus of an Operational Activity (or Function). Nodes are vital to describing a Mars Colony architecture because they are often associated with (or provide a home for) other fundamental constructs such as systems, facilities, resource sinks and sources, or combinations of those things.
Operational Nodes in MCAM have three basic subtypes: surface nodes, orbital nodes, and Lagrangian nodes:
• Surface nodes are fairly straightforward. They exist on the surface of a central body such as the Earth, the Moon, or Mars, and they are further characterized by their latitude and longitude on that central body. Examples of surface nodes include the Kennedy Space Center (28.6°N, 80.6°W) or the Apollo 11 landing site at Mare Tranquilitatis (0.7°N, 23.5°E).
• Orbital nodes are also characterized by their central body (e.g., Earth, Moon, Mars, or Sun), as well as other characteristics describing the orbit itself: apoapsis, periapsis, and inclination. Therefore, the ISS orbit could be an orbital node located around Earth at a circular altitude of 400 km and an inclination of 51.6 degrees. Recently, because of its long-term stability, a lunar distant retrograde orbit (L-DRO) has been suggested as a useful orbital node in Mars exploration missions.
• Lagrangian nodes are located at any of the Lagrange points in the solar system. They are characterized by the two bodies and the index number of the Lagrange point. One commonly considered Lagrange point is the Earth-Moon L1 point, which lies between the Earth and the Moon (at 85% the distance towards the Moon as seen from Earth) at the point where the two bodies' gravitational pulls are balanced. The existence of an Operational Node within an architecture does not necessarily indicate that a system, facility, or organization exists at that location. A node is simply a way to refer to locations in space where something operationally important happens, for example, an in-space rendezvous of two vehicles. The nomenclature developed around nodes allows us to build up a potential interplanetary transportation network, and thusly to formalize descriptions of interplanetary supply chain and logistics architectures. However to complicate matters, the spatial and energy relationships among nodes in space are governed by the laws of orbital mechanics, and hence may change over time. This is especially conspicuous for planetary transfers.
Rudimentary descriptions of an architecture found, for example, in a Design Reference Architecture (DRA) may identify Operational Nodes by generic names, but without identifying specific locations. As the architecture matures, these generally become very specific as alternatives are considered. Consider the Mars DRA 5.0 [72] [73] [74] in Figure 5 . The four Operational Nodes (Launch Site, High Mars Orbit, Mars Surface, and Earth Recovery Site nodes) are not imbued with specific locations, but eventually these must be given explicit locations in order to perform any serious mission analysis. Ultimately during execution, critical operational activities, functions, or events (such as an inspace rendezvous or landing on a planetary body) occur at a specific time at a specified Operational Node, leading to the next fundamental concept-Milestones.
B. Milestones
A Milestone represents the occurrence of a change in any attribute defining an architecture. In MCAM, Milestones are defined (spatially and temporally) by identifying the Operational Node and a specific date/time at which the change occurs. Milestones allow a dynamic description of an architecture, such as one may want to describe an assembly sequence, and not just "As-Is" or "To-Be" architecture snapshots. Besides defining an assembly sequence or build-up, Milestones are typically used to mark the introduction of new technologies, or to signal a change in a key parameter at a particular Operational Node or for a particular System at an Operational Node. As an example, consider again the Mars DRA 5.0 in Figure 5 . Milestones were created for each launch, rendezvous, and landing event with actual dates dictated by launch site processing constraints, and of course orbital mechanics. Similarly, in previous work for the Constellation Program, we constructed individual Milestones for the build-up of a lunar outpost. In both cases, the number of Milestones needed was very manageable. For the Mars Colony, the number of Milestones may be larger, but still manageable. For a given architecture, the actual number will generally depend on the time horizon one wants to represent in the MCAM, and specifically on how many deployment (colony build-up), operations, population, and technology events need to be recognized.
C. Systems
A System represents a physical object within an architecture that fulfills a function. In MCAM, a System can be something that is already developed such as the Falcon 9, or something merely conceptual such as a Deep Space Habitat. From Figure 5 , we can identify some of the Systems in Mars DRA 5.0-Orion, Ares V and Ares I, an in situ propellant production plant, a habitat lander, etc. While these are intended to operate in space, terrestrial facilities such as a Mission Control Center are also considered Systems. Each System belongs to a System Type that shows what broad functionality is served. In an architecture, Systems interact and interface with other Systems. The characteristics of these interactions and interfaces need to be captured within the architecture description. (See Section F, Resource Flows and Needlines.) The number of Systems defined in MCAM's Integrated Dictionary (i.e., the Systems Table of the AV-2) is unconstrained, meaning that new ones can be added whenever needed to describe a new architecture.
D. Operational Activities/Functions
Operational Activities/Functions transform inputs (resources) into outputs (other resources or end products) or change their state. In economics terms, an operational activity/function has a production function (the technical relationship between the inputs and output, y = f (x1, x2, . . . , xn) ) and a cost function (C = C(y; w1, w2, . . . , wn) ) derivable from the production function and input (i.e., factor) prices, wi. Typical Operational Activities/Functions for space missions include mission planning and design, real-time mission execution, facility maintenance, and training. OEM Operational Activities/Functions include mining, transporting, and processing. Operational Activities/Functions are performed by an organization, system, a team of individuals, or one person, but this is not a defining attribute. That allocation is defined in a specific architecture. (See Section G, Performer Classes and Types.) The number of Operational Activities/Functions defined in MCAM's Integrated Dictionary (i.e., the Operational Activities/Functions Table of the AV-2) is unconstrained.
E. Measures
In MCAM, Measures encompass any measurable property or attribute of an architecture or any of its components. This includes physical measure (e.g., mass, size, and power), economic measures (e.g., cost and profitability), and performance measures (e.g., Isp, efficiency, and reliability), but may also include measures of an architecture like the number of participating countries. The quantitative magnitude of an individual Measure is called the measure's value. Each Measure must be defined so that consuming models and simulations understand the units associated with a value. Hence, each Measure has a well-defined Unit Type, e.g., meters for distance. The number of Measures defined in MCAM's Integrated Dictionary (i.e., the Measures Table of the AV-2) is unconstrained, as is the number of Unit Types.
F. Resources, Resource Flows, and Needlines

Resources
In MCAM, Resources encompass any forms of information, labor, energy, or matériel that we want to track in an architecture. Typically, we would want to track Resources that are consumed or produced, or are moved from one Operational Node to another. In some cases, we would want to be specific (e.g., propellant or water) about the Resources that are tracked, but for other Resources, an aggregate mass (e.g., for spares) is sufficient. The number of Resources defined in MCAM's Integrated Dictionary (i.e., the Resources Table of the AV-2) is unconstrained.
Resource Flows
Resource Flows in MCAM represent actual interactions/exchanges of Resources between Systems or Operations Nodes. Resource Flows have performers, different kinds of interfaces, and physical rates. Resource Flow modeling can be performed at varying levels of detail and fidelity depending on the areas of concern, the Operational Activity/Function being analyzed, and the architectural solutions being sought. In this modeling, it is particularly important to distinguish between a Resource quantity and its rate of change since a Resource quantity is a stock, but a Resource Flow is its time derivative. The Units Type Table should contain both kinds of units.
Needlines
A Needline indicates a demand for an interaction (or exchange) of some sort between two Operational Nodes. In MCAM as in DoDAF, a Needline is an upper-level aggregation consisting of one or more Resource Flows. Other terminologies expressing levels of aggregation are used depending on the community of interest; for example, the SysML modeling standard uses the term "lifeline."
G. Other Constructs
Performer Classes and Types
In MCAM, Performers Classes are Systems, Organizations, or Persons. For each of these three classes, we can assign a specific Performer Type. When the Performer Class is a System, MCAM uses the Systems Table to identify the performer. In particular, this tells us which system is responsible for the interface in, for example, a Resource Flow. When the Performer Class is an Organization, MCAM uses the Partners Table to identify which organization is responsible for a process or activity. Organizations listed in this table can be a space agency (or another government body or international body) or a commercial enterprise. The Partners Table is used to assign development responsibility and " ownership" to Systems, and to assign operational responsibility to Operational Nodes or Flight Types. This is particularly useful since the HCM, we assume, will be an international endeavor, and an architecture description should have the capability to assign such roles and missions. Lastly, when the Performer Class is a Person, MCAM uses the Person Type Table to identify who has the responsibility.
The Person Type Table was appropriated (unchanged) from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Standard Occupational Classifications (SOC). 75 In DoDAF, the equivalent notion is Personnel Types, which allows representation of training, usually defined by Military Occupational Specialty (MOS), and education levels. Since we expect that a Mars Colony might eventually contain many of Earth's occupations, there was no logic in inventing something new, so we chose to use the BLS SOC. For now, however, MCAM uses only the 23 major SOC groups.
iv While MCAM uses a skills-based approach to Person Types, that was not sufficient for modeling a Mars Colony. We needed to introduce the notion of a binary Person Gender Type. The obvious reason is that in the long run a viable Mars Colony must, future reproductive technologies aside, have a roughly equal number of each type, and we want our architecture description to be capable of tracking each population. A less obvious, yet important reason is that in modeling food consumption (for example, caloric requirements) and other metabolic processes, men and women differ even when performing the same activities.
Flight Types and Flights
Flight Types are defined by which Operational Node is the departure node, which Operational Node is the destination node, what launch or in-space propulsion vehicle is used, and what space vehicle/carrier is being transported. Both the launch/propulsive vehicle and space vehicle/carrier are considered systems and should already be defined in the Systems Table. (The departure and destination nodes should already be defined in the Operational Nodes Table. ) Other metadata characteristics may be used to distinguish Flight Types, such as number of persons (when transporting humans), mission duration (when independent of the departure date) and responsible partner, but the nodes and systems used are paramount. As part of MCAM's AV-2, the Flight Types Table may contain as many Flight Types as needed to accurately capture an architecture's operations concept.
Once the needed Flight Types have been defined, the Flights Table represents a flight schedule that defines a scenario or campaign. The flight schedule is a list of all flights by type along with the anticipated departure date for each. The Flights Table may contain as many flights as needed to accurately capture a scenario or campaign.
H. MCAM Terminology Compared to Other Related Architecture Frameworks
To possibly avoid confusion, it is useful to compare terminologies in DoDAF, MoDAF, UPDM, and MCAM. Some of MCAM's terminology arose out of earlier modeling and simulation work performed under the Constellation Program, but we are not doctrinaire about it. Architectural terminology appropriate for human spaceflight architectures, and for a Mars Colony in particular, will naturally evolve on its own, and in the future may draw from NASA's Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) initiatives. Table 2 provides a terminology crosswalk for many of the constructs in MCAM discussed above. Table 3 describes some of these traditional views, but how they actually appear is left to each architectural team to decide based on architectural needs, audience, preferred presentation software, etc. Perhaps unbeknownst to the reader, we have already presented the CV-1 view as Figure 1 . In Part V of this paper, we will develop a simple example of a Mars Colony architecture, and we will show using MCAM portions of the AV-2 Integrated Dictionary, the resulting OV-2 graphic, OV-3 table, SV-1 graphic, and SV-6 table. Ultimately, we will create new viewpoints and views (e.g., business case views) and use the downstream models to provide the attendant quantitative analyses. MCAM consists of datatables constructed as a relational database. The E-R diagram in Figure 6 shows the tables and their relationships to each other. The attributes of each table are described in the MCAM Data Dictionary, v.1.1. 77 The figure is presented in three parts simply because of its size. Consequently, several tables, e.g., Operational Nodes and related tables, appear in all three parts just to make the figure more readable.
Some guiding criteria for MCAM's development were (a) consistency, (b) compactness, and (c) auditability. Consistency is based on the relational structure of the database and strict control of attribute definitions. Brevity and conciseness were important, but the database must foremost support the analytics-that is, MCAM must support the analytic models that need to be exercised. MCAM is currently realized as an Excel © workbook. This enables and simplifies the exchange of the information from MCAM to other analytic models. Auditability was introduced by embedding VBA code so that the Excel spreadsheets display not just the unique identifiers for attributes within a record, but also the human-readable names and descriptions associated with each identifier. Figure 8 is a graphical view that we will use to add architectural information and build up other views. In the next step, we add Needlines. The Needlines between the Operational Nodes are represents in Figure 9 as arrows. Typically these are annotated, as we have done, with some sort of information regarding the nature of each Needline. The figure is typical of a DoDAF OV-2 graphic. A matrix version of this information (without annotations) has been called an adjacency matrix v in graph theory. 78 The Mars settlement site's principal need from the water mining site is of course water, but in this example, it also includes telemetry to indicate status (e.g., health and safety) information for any Systems sent there. The water mining site might need to receive commands and maintenance services (labor) from the Mars settlement site for those (as yet unspecified) Systems. The annotations also indicate that both sites need to receive Positioning, Navigation, and Timing (PNT) information from orbit. We have identified four Needlines, to which we have given unique IDs #3 through #6 in Figure 9 . (As we already used unique IDs #1 and #2 for interplanetary logistics and general communications Needlines, those IDs were unavailable and are not shown. MCAM only requires that IDs are indeed unique.)
These Needlines are captured in MCAM's Needlines Table, shown in Figure 10 . The actual data is structured as in the E-R Diagram of Part IV, but by design MCAM displays the human-readable text associated with each unique ID. So far, we have identified some Needlines between Operational Nodes, and have represented those Needlines in an MCAM datatable. This datatable has the information needed to generate an OV-2 graphic using whatever graphical software a system architect may wish to employ. To preview a bit here, we will later add additional qualitative data that will enable an OV-3 view of each Needline in terms of operational resource flows; and we will add quantitative data that will enable calculation of the total demand for various resources. To do that, we first add some Resources and Systems to our simple example. Mars In Situ Water Transporter (MISWT). (The quantity of each System will be determined later using the downstream analytic models, but these numbers are not needed at this stage to build DoDAF views. Naturally, the quantities are functions of the Mars Colony "size" to be supported.)
C. Building DoDAF Views
In Figure 14 , we show the Systems we associated with each Operational Node. We have also identified the Resources that flow between these Systems. Figure 14 is typical of a DoDAF SV-1 diagram, though sometimes the identification with specific Operational Nodes is left vague. The Resources represented in the flows are information (PNT, telemetry, commands), labor (maintenance services), water, power, etc. from the Resources Table. To enhance stakeholder understanding, it is common in an SV-1 diagram to use color and different styles of lines to make these flows clearer, as the number of resources and kinds of resource flows can be daunting for more complex architectures.
Even in this simple example, there are 22 Resource Flows, which we have labelled in Figure 15 . These are captured in System Resources Flow 
B. Mars Infrastructure and ILS Model
The Mars Infrastructure and ILS Model is currently under development. The model combines two simulations, HabNet (being developed at M.I.T.) 80 and SpaceNet (previously developed at M.I.T. and JPL under the Constellation Program). 81 The core of HabNet is its habitation module. This module is based on software called BioSim, whose source code is freely available under a GPL3.0 open source license. 82 BioSim is a mid-fidelity dynamic simulation, developed by TracLabs under a NASA contract, for the purpose of research on integrated ECLSS controls. HabNet's purpose in this research program is to quantify the demand for various Resources supporting a Mars Colony population.
SpaceNet is an integrated interplanetary supply chain management and logistics planning simulation. Instead of helping to design in-space transportation Systems in terms of propulsive and pressurized/un-pressurized cargo carrying capability, SpaceNet evaluates such vehicles in the context of a particular mission architecture (defined by MCAM Flight Types and Flights) and the supply chain strategy. The software allows the user to specify how the transportation and inventory holding capacity resulting from particular mission architectures will be used in terms of defined classes of supply (i.e., commodities like consumables, spare parts, Mars Colony infrastructure Systems, etc.). SpaceNet simulates the time-varying flow of in-space transportation Systems, commodities, and colonists through the Operational Nodes of a supply network within the Earth-Moon-Mars system, while taking into account feasibility (ΔVs, fuel levels) as well as on-board consumption and resupply via in-space depots. In this research program, SpaceNet's purpose is to track all such movements, both forward and reverse.
C. Economics Integration Model
The Economics Integration Model is also under development. The model consists of a set of cost models and a revenue simulation. With inputs from MCAM and the other models described above, the Economics Integration Model forecasts (for a given Resource, ISRU System, and OEM CONOPS) investment and operating costs and revenues over time, which will enable the calculation of NPV, ROI, breakeven points, sensitivities to changes in market parameters, and the likelihood of profitability. These outputs will be used to produce business case views in formats understandable (i.e., familiar) to the commercial mining industry.
The cost models will encompass the development, unit production, deployment to Mars, and recurring operating costs of ISRU Systems. Revenues from the production of Resources on Mars will be simulated based on a stochastic model of price drift and volatility. The initial reservation price for water mined on Mars, for example, can be set by the cost of delivering it from other locations in the solar system.
VII. Summary and Future Work
This paper has presented a progress report on our continuing research into the economic potential of ISRU in supporting a Mars Colony. As a first step, we must be able to formally describe how such a colony might be structured in order to address these questions quantitatively from the point of view of various stakeholders. In general, a Mars Colony architecture is largely driven by (in no particular order):
• orbital mechanics • human physiology • system technologies • natural Mars environments • economic constraints.
vi Consequently, analytic models that address stakeholder concerns must take these drivers into account. Four models being developed are discussed in this paper, with details presented on the Mars Colony Architecture Model (MCAM). MCAM's purpose is to support an exploratory investigation of various architectures, CONOPS, and representative scenarios. MCAM houses architectural information in a structured way so as to allow some applicable DoDAF views to be constructed, and to pass quantitative data to downstream analytic models that enable more complex views to the developed. MCAM is consistent, concise, and auditable, and may be a starting point for the use of other Model-Based Systems Engineering modeling languages like SysML.
Future work will be directed at completing the downstream models already described, expanding the set of available downstream models, and integrating the ensemble of models so that various ISRU technologies and market scenarios can be simulated. Possible uses of the ensemble include determining which ISRU strategies (e.g., lunar mining for propellant) and technologies offer greater returns and economic benefits, and, perhaps even more important, use as a university-level educational device for future mining and aerospace engineers. While developing models for single systems is becoming a common practice, doing the sorts of trade space and System of Systems modeling that was required for this task appears to be less well understood. There is little support for it or literature on how to implement it and very few worked examples have been published. It requires a different approach to modeling than monolith system models, and we are still learning how to do it. There is a challenge in finding an effective way to structure the model to effectively create the trade space models, and there is a challenge in identifying the right depth to drill down so that the model adequately discriminates among the options. What is clear is that these models appear to have a real value in helping distributed architecting and modeling teams document and understand complex system interactions and to explore a multi-dimensional trade space. It appears that these models, while they are complex, can be used with some success to communicate the technical details of a complex trade space effectively, even to stakeholders untutored in modeling, if sufficient care is taken to explain the modeling concepts and to produce technically correct and visually accessible model that resonates for the users. ii Maier says: "DoDAF is a blueprint standard in that it defines how to represent a system's architecture, but it does not restrict the nature of the architecture of the underlying system." (p. 316) and points out that "DoDAF and MoDAF address [architectural] descriptions where the objects of interest are themselves significant systems and programs instead of the component-level elements that would occupy systems engineers in preliminary and detailed design phases." (p. 321).
iii From the Shames, et al. 2012 paper, the authors comment that "two groups of modelers had each adopted different UML profiles: one had been using the UPDM profile (based on DoDAF and MoDAF) and the other had been using the SysML™ profile. While the UPDM profile works well for operational models and high level views of architectures, its limitations for doing more detailed system and software views in this SoS trade space quickly became problematic." iv The BLS Standard Occupational Classification major groups are: 
